Assembly instructions | LK Staple Gun 3D Premium

LK Staple Gun 3D Premium
Patented system for fixing clip rails and pipes

Design
LK Staple gun 3D Premium is used together
with LK Staples 3D Premium for attachment of
LK Floor heating pipe against Styrofoam insulation in, for example, in pipe bends and between
clip rails.
Together with LK Clip rail 16 and LK Clip rail
20, c/c 80 the rail can also be attached with
LK Staple gun 3D Premium against Styrofoam
insulation. Using the staple gun provides a better working position and speeds up the assembly.
The staple gun is also used when attaching heating pipes to LK Foil Board 30 Silent.
The mechanism of the staple gun is safe and robust. If despite this a clip gets stuck in the mechanism, you can easily clean it by opening a cover
and removing the clip which is stuck. LK Staples
3D Premium are particularly firmly attached in
styrofoam insulation as the leg of the staple has
a unique design equipped with holding nails on
three sides.

Use

Attach the LK Staples 3D Premium and pull off
the strip to release the clips. The magazine can be
filled up with 3 clip strips, which corresponds to
75 clips.
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Article data

In order to fix LK Clip rail 16 the staple is pressed
over one edge of the rail. The clip will then attach
through the pressed oblong attachment hole in
the rail’s base and outside rail.

Alternate the clips’ attachment from side to
side over the clip rail for best stability. Use
3 pcs clips per clip rail of 2 m length and use 4 pcs
clips for clip rail with 4 m length.
Assemble LK Floor Heating pipe and if necessary
supplement with 3D Premium pipe holders in
pipe turnings and between clip-rails where necessary.

Attachment of pipes on LK Foil Board 30 Silent.
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Art. no.

Product name

188 06 72

LK Staple gun
3D Premium

188 06 71

LK Staples 3D
Premium

Note

Insert length 38 mm. Fits
pipes up to 20 mm and
also LK Clip rail 16 and
20, c/c 80.
Note! Delivery unit 1
carton (=400 clips).
Consumption approx. 1
carton/130 m2

243 49 98

LK Staples

Insert length 30 mm. Fits
pipes up to 20 mm when
layed on LK Foil Board
30 Silent.

188 06 73

LK Staple gun
support 3D
Premium

Spare part

241 81 24

LK Clip rail 16,
2m

241 75 24

LK Clip rail 16,
4m

